flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Wednesday, November 15, 2017
Most Probable Winner
Race 5 – 3 HEX

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 5-9-3-2
5 ZAHFIRE will get my top call in this race, but this one is a
tough call. There is little in the way of form with this field,
but this more works from a high % barn and has been okay
at times.
9 FORTE dropped to this level last race, but did not take
advantage. Maybe he will today.
3 PEACE KEEPER has speed but needs to stay flat.
B McClure choice of 5, 8 or 9.

Race 6 Selections 2-7-6-5
2 EMMALULU has won 3 of her last 4 races and can be
especially good when making the early lead. From pp2
today, I give her a good shot at another win.
7 POLLAR HALL was good in this class in each of his last
two, but now has a poor post. Still, I give him a good shot.
6 SOUTH WIN BAX has bene only a fringe player lately, but
overall I think she is a top three with this group.
S Young choice of 3 or 4.

Race 2 Selections 3-2-6-9
3 ASA ONAMISSION won here back near the end of
September and overall shows enough to be a slight choice
here over a couple others that compare closely.
2 MONI JUSTICE scored a solid 3rd at Wdb last race and
should contend with this group.
6 SKYDECK should one again be a factor here at this level.
Note she has a good speed mark taken this year at Wdb.
B McClure choice of 7 or 9.

Race 7 Selections 5-2-8-6-3
5 JACK OF CLUBS is well off from right now, but is making a
huge class drop for this race. I think he has enough to be a
big factor at this level.
2 MACH ATTACK has good gate speed and should be able
to use it well here and be a player for the Ex ticket.
8 SCINTILLATOR has made the Tri in 3 of his last 4, but the
post sure makes it much tougher.
S Hudon choice of 1, 3 or 7 – P Mackenzie 6 or 8.

Race 3 Selections 2-5-7-1
2 WARRAWEE SPEEDY beat this class two races ago, and it
was a strong front end effort from a good post. I think we
may see a repeat of that line here today.
5 LUCKY FORTUNE was able to win back to back races here
in October and should be capable of a bounce back effort.
7 CASSEA has been reasonably good for a while now and
may overcome the post for a share.
Travis Henry choice of 3 or 9.

Race 8 Selections 1-3-4-9
1 SILVERSMITH gets a good post, after a couple of poor
ones. He shows the form and speed to be a big player here
today from the inside.
3 SPORTING LIFE is having a real fine year and of late is
right on top of him game. He may beat my top choice in
this race.
4 HOME MATTERS won at Wdb only two races ago and
could really like this spot.

Race 4 Selections 5-6-1-2
5 TIKI TAKI beat this class last start and looks like here to
have a solid shot at a repeat. Note he works for a high %
barn and has faced tougher recently.
6 DA MIRACLE has won 5 times this year, which is better
than any in this field. She has to be considered a major
player in this race.
1 MASSMADE can rebound if she stays flat.
B McClure choice 5 or 6.

Race 9 Selections 2-1-7-3
2 CHARMBRO BLITZ beat a similar class at London two
races ago and should rebound well today with a favourable
post. He did not enjoy racing from off the pace last race.
1 MACHCELLERATOR beat this class last race and gets the
inside advantage. I think it is a close call between 1 and 2.
7 SOUTHWIND MONTY really hung in there last race
despite a tough trip. He has raced well of late, and can
overcome the post and contend.

Race 5 Selections 3-5-1-7
3 HEX made a first start for trainer J. Stewart last time out
and was better. He may build on that one and win today.
Also, take note that she was a strong earner last year.
5 GOSSIP MODEL has not been consistent, but the class
drop here could give her a solid shot at a top two.
1 THRIFT SHOP is well off from, but maybe the combo of
the drop and best post and give her a Tri shot.
J Ryan choice of 2 or 3.

Race 10 Selections 6-3-7-1-5
6 PETITE COURAGEUSE has lots of back class and now
makes a 2nd start here after coming back from the
Maritimes. He was good last race, and could improve here.
3 JAMES AND MORGAN does have 3 top threes in her last
5 races and a better post than her last start. I think she
could have a big bounce back here today.
7 ART OF THE DEAL scored her first win of the year here
last start, but the post may prevent a repeat.

